Email from Cassandra/May 11, 2018
In Defense of Journalist Ramola D/Dharmaraj

I am writing this character testimony of Ramola D/Dharmaraj in response to
a shocking and vexatious false allegation against an investigative journalist,
using her exceptionally talented, well-mannered, and lovely teenage daughter
as a vessel to try and silence an accomplished and award-winning author,
poet, and former college professor in her investigative reporting of serious
crimes against humanity and systemic corruption which can be corroborated
with FBI, CIA, NSA whistleblowers, other journalists, activists, and
whistleblowers who are also victims of these crimes, and millions of victims
globally who reach out to Ramola D daily with evidence and testimony about
these heinous crimes against humanity and organized surveillance
programmes of harassment, stalking, and voyeuristic torture.
Here is the complaint Ramola D received in which I am writing a character
reference for: .https://everydayconcerned.net/2018/04/30/jit-pressrelease-quincy-central-middle-school-principal-richard-decristofaro-jrmakes-irresponsible-malicious-false-report-of-neglect-to-child-protectiveservices-against-s/
As an investigative journalist, Ramola D is only reporting on facts, findings
(such as unclassified documents from the military complex and Intelligence
Agencies), and whistleblowers' testimonies. She reports as she finds with an
unbiased agenda to get to the root truth of who, what, and how domestic
terrorism under the guise of surveillance is being used against knowingly
innocent civilians to silence and torture activists, journalists, whistleblowers,
the highly intelligent, and the kindest and most compassionate human beings.
Ramola D's website is https://everydayconcerned.net/ which is also
supported by her whistleblower and testimonial podcasts
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrcQ5JFUqWnniYozQhGnRhQ/videos?
disable_polymer=1
Ramola D is also part of an investigative team, https://jointinvestigation.org/
composed of human rights advocates, scientists, journalists, and Intelligence

analysts founded by Dr Katherine Horton (Oxford-educated particle physicist
and former CERN particle physicist) which is collecting affidavits for serious
abuses of torture/harassment/stalking for court cases and research. Part of
their team also includes NSA whistleblower Karen Stewart who has offered to
make her affidavit public for use in anyone's court case exposing Intel
torture/harassment/stalking programmes. Karen Stewart is retired from the
NSA with 28 years' experience, passed every polygraph taken, of honorable
character and service, and has been found by several pyschiatrists to be
mentally healthy. Here is the article by investigative journalist Ramola D
reporting on NSA whistleblower Karen Stewart's factual findings on serious
crimes against humanity and deep state systemic corruption of power with
global reach & consequences for the lives of millions worldwide:
https://everydayconcerned.net/2018/02/07/deep-state-treason-nsawhistleblower-karen-stewart-reveals-massive-surveillance-abuse-ofinnocent-americans-civilians-worldwide-beyond-fisa-memobiggerthanreleasethememo/.
Most of Ramola D's team members have irrefutable proof of non-consensual
implants/microchips used for torture and mind-body control of victims. Here
are two videos of her colleague Dr. Millicent Black showing some of her
medical evidence of 54 non-consensual implants around her body:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pxjab5BCj70. Another video showing
disintegration and mushy bones for enforced major surgery on her leg due to
microwave directed-energy weapon torture:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-qWZ0aEvaI.
Here is the investigative report of factual findings and evidence of Dr Millicent
Black's case written by Ramola D:
https://everydayconcerned.net/2017/05/25/electronic-slavery-in-americamilitary-neuro-weaponry-used-contractually-by-us-air-force-veteran-toabuse-exemplary-and-highly-accomplished-tennessee-woman-pastorcontrol-town/.
Ramola D's reporting is supported by a plethora of research and evidence on
these topics and can be found by anyone willing to put in the time to research
Deep State voyeuristic torture, stealth weaponry, and systemic corruption.
Ramola D is also inundated with whistleblowers sending her files of
resources, research papers, books, unclassified documents supporting

millions of victims' testimony of torture and abuse.
Yet another one of Ramola D's colleagues has evidence of non-consensual
implants: Melanie Vritschan, a human rights advocate and founder of ICATOR,
http://icator.be, (International Coalition of Electronic Torture and
Robotisation of Living Beings) has had the partial removal of one of her nonconsensual strangulator implants removed, which is shown and discussed in
two videos with a former International Criminal Law Judge and lawyer Alfred
Webre: Part One: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WB5uhlvYdiI; Part
Two: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V2pNOTVfk4U. Here is one of her
podcast interviews Ramola D has conducted with Melanie Vritschan about
her human rights organisation and the research she is conducting with a
Belgian University on directed-energy weapons and non-consensual implants
to help in victims' court cases: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=3B5J582VaZw.
It is due to Melanie Vritschen's research into stealth neuro/electromagnetic
directed-energy weaponries now being recognized globally and the evidential
removal of a strangulator implant that has led to the malicious and vexatious
illegal kidnapping of her newborn baby after she gave birth under the false
pretence of using the Mental Health Act against her despite evidence of the
strangulator implant she has had removed, with another one remaining in her
throat as well as other non-consensual microchips. Here is the investigative
and factual reportage by Ramola D of the heinous crimes against humanity
and torture committed against Melanie and her newborn daughter:
https://everydayconcerned.net/2017/12/21/newborn-baby-amethysttraumatically-separated-from-mother-still-being-held-via-abusivepsychiatry-in-erasme-hopital-brussels-belgium/
It is because of victims' evidence and testimony, supported by FBI, CIA, NSA,
MI5, MI6 whistleblowers' testimony and evidence of the illegal use and abuse
of dangerous stealth weaponry used in insidious and covert torture
programmes in cahoots with police, councils, hospitals, in particular, Mental
Health departments, that malicious and vexatious false allegations and setups are used to intimidate and silence whistleblowers, activists, journalists,
and victims. Whereby authoritative bodies misuse their powers to ignore all
reasonable and irrefutable evidence supporting a victim's case and write
falsified reports against a victim's name, make no effort to disprove or show

any investigation whatsoever into a victim's complaint or evidence, thereby
leaving the victim further victimized with a trail of falsfied reports defaming
their honourable character. There are many victims like Melanie Vritschan
who can show pre-meditated set-ups against them to intimidate and silence,
and hinder or prevent the victim from receiving help. Ramola D has also
written a factual investigative reportage of punitive psychiatry as part of the
cover-up process of torture programmes that targeted victims are placed in:
https://everydayconcerned.net/human-rights/clandestine-classified-humansubject-experimentation-using-emf-radiationsonicultrasonicneuroweaponry/paranoid-schizophrenia-tool-of-the-red-terror-makes-acomeback-in-authoritarian-usa-other-western-democracies/. Here is another
website exposing weaponized psychiatry:
https://www.zersetzung.org/weaponized-psychiatry
It is impossible with any integrity to put 'neglect' against Ramola D's name
and her teenage daughter who has an outstanding academic performance like
both her accomplished parents and who is of the age to decide for herself
where she feels happiest to live (at home) and with whom (her parents).
Ramola D's daughter has a flourishing and active out-of-school social and
academic life, where Ramola takes her to all these activities to expand her
mind and social interactions. It is unconscionable to use Ramola D's
investigative reporting and knowledge of factual findings and evidence of
serious abuses and crimes against humanity against her when there is a
plethora of evidence and ways to prove the misuse of stealth weaponry and
non-consensual implants and microchips on civilians in USA, UK, Europe, and
globally.
Many whistleblowers and victims from all around the world daily contact
Ramola D for support and to share their evidence and testimony, and trust in
Ramola to confide personal and intimate torture and abuses that they have
received. I, myself, am in regular contact with Ramola with evidence of
recordings of overt harassment, discrimination, death threats shouted to me
daily round the clock by paid perpetrators who stalk me 24/7 which is
organized by police and councils who I also have on recording shouting the
same abuses with the perpetrators they use.
If any loss to Ramola D's or her daughter's human rights, dignity, or freedom
should occur, it will be considered by our community of whistleblowers and

vicims as an infringement on all our human rights, evidence, and testimony.
Wikileaks has published a plethora of evidence about the use of directedenergy weapons globally; nearly 10,000 research results:
https://search.wikileaks.org/?q=directed+energy+weapons. Journalist Suzie
Dawson has also written about her findings on directed-energy weapons from
the leaks published on Wikileaks:
https://decipheryou.com/2015/06/24/hacking-team-directed-energyweapons-now-operationally-feasible/.
Ramola D is part of a World Treaty Conference banning the use of
neuro/electromagnetic directed-energy weapons for use on civilians to put
an end to voyeuristic torture, mind-body control of victims, serious abuses of
crimes against humanity, and a silent global holocaust:
https://everydayconcerned.net/2018/05/05/world-treaty-conference-toban-anti-personnel-neuro-electromagnetic-dew-mind-control-technologiesannounced/.

Signed: Cassandra

